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IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historicname: Bker Barn.

O

3. Street or rural address: r
ow Healdsburg, CA an 95448 Cmmw Sonoma

4. Parcel number: O89'l3O.']-2‘4

5. Present Owner: Minkler, L11Ci11.€ I. Address; 
City H8§Ld§b1J,[g, Zip Ownershipis: Public Private Y _

s. WumtUm: Residential mwmmuw; Outbuilding _

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Hgmestead
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:

This l% story house has a centered front gable and open gabled
ends. In the rear is a shed roofed addition. The cornice is
closed and the siding is channel rustic. The front gable is
closed with a small, square window surrounded by cut shingles.
Windows are double-hung with some being mu1ti—paned and/or
having molded caps. The front porch has a shed roof with
chamfered and bracketed posts.
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Construction d te:

EumumdC1g8OFuwM_____

Architect _Z__._.___.i-

Build8r 
Approx. prooertv siie (in feet)
Frontage iQlJ2DepthmiJl
or approx. acre8q_E___._i_

Date(s) of enclosed nhoroqraomslll Nov 82 }§["9



14. Alterations: _ASi_d_€.d IZL'§

13. Condition; Excellent LGOCCIi Fairi Deteriorated ____ No longer in existence .

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land X Scattered buildings Densely built-up
Residential X Industrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known _X_Private developmenti Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project i_ Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site? X Moved? __ Unknown?

18. Related featuresz; 'lla_1_l

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associated with the site.)

This residence was at one time used as a barn for an orchard and
residence at 95 West Grant (O89-130-13-2). Originally part of a
larger ranch known as "Hassett's Grove," this parcel was purchased
by M.B. Baker of Oakland in l889. He retired here and cultivated
the fruit crop until his death in 1893. He was survived by hiswife, Mattie.
‘This structure is a typical example of outbuilding recycling,having been converted at an early period into a residence.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is .1 h
checked, number in order of importance.) I - A
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21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews
and their dates).

So. Co. Atlas 1877, l898
'In't.: Lucille Minkler 2/83 - I _;
Ent. ll/27/1889
Trib: 9/14/1893

22. Date form prefa_red August 151 1983 I

Qyhumd anghart Museum (elm)O@niution 
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